Share Your Opinion on the Top Equipment Brands

When it comes time to buy new metal processing equipment—be it coil processing, sawing, cutting or material handling—what brands deliver the best bang for the buck? Metal Center News wants to know which brands you would recommend to others planning a capital investment.

Take one minute to fill out our survey and we’ll make a $2 donation to the American Cancer Society. You also will be entered in a drawing and be eligible to win a $200 Visa Gift Card. Look for the Top 10 Service Center Equipment Brands ranking in 2020.

What brands of metal processing equipment do you favor? Please check all the suppliers that you endorse and would buy from in the future:

Coil Processing
- Alcos Machinery
- Allor Manufacturing
- ANDRITZ Herr-Voss Stamco
- ARKU
- Bradbury
- Branner USA
- Burghardt+Schmidt
- Butech Bliss
- Chicago Slitter
- Coe/Sesco
- Delta Steel Technologies
- Fagor
- Formtek Group
- Georg
- Guild International
- Leveltek
- Machine Concepts
- Red Bud Industries
- SMS Group/Pro Eco
- Other (please specify)

Sawing
- Advanced Machine & Engineering
- Amada America
- Amada Marvel Inc.
- Behringer Saws
- Cosen
- DoALL
- HE&M Saw
- HYDMECH
- Kasto
- L.S. Starrett Co.
- M.K. Morse Co.
- MetISaw
- Pat Mooney Saws
- Peddinghaus
- Schelling
- Simonds Saw
- W.F. Wells
- Other (please specify)

Thermal/Plasma/Laser/Waterjet
- Amada America
- Bystronic
- Cincinnati
- ESAB
- Flow
- Hypertherm
- Jet Edge
- Koike Aronson
- KMT Waterjet
- Mazak
- Messer Cutting Systems
- OMAX
- Peddinghaus
- RDI Laser Blanking
- Tanaka
- ThermaTool Corp.
- Trumpf
- Voortman USA
- Other (please specify)

Material Handling
- Alcos Machinery
- Bushman Equipment
- Butech Bliss
- Caldwell Group
- Canrack/Metal Center Systems
- Catron
- Coiltech Group
- Combilift
- EMH Crane
- Eriez
- Fehr Warehouse
- Gorbel
- Hubtex/Design Storage
- Kasto
- Konecranes/Morris/P&H
- Ross Technology
- SES Salico
- Steel Storage Systems
- Unarco
- Walker Magnetics
- Zenar Crane
- Other (please specify)

ERP Software
- 4GL Solutions
- AptoClarity
- Bayern Software
- Bennett & Associate
- Business Automation
- Crowe
- Enmark Systems
- Invera
- Jonas Metals/Compusource
- Kimzey Software
- Northrop Grumman
- Ontrak Software
- P.S. Data Services
- Paragon Consulting
- SYSPRO
- Wolcott Group/RealSTEEL
- Wolf Consulting
- Other (please specify)

(Please supply email address to be included in drawing)
Fax back to 630-572-0689 or email to info@metalcenternews.com today. To fill out the survey online, go to www.metalcenternews.com and click on the banner. Thanks for your participation.